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1008 N. 7th Ave  Bozeman, MT 59715  406-587-0531  sewing@silverthimblemt.com 

  CRAZY DAZE 

 
 PARKING LOT SALE 
 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday - July 13th -15th 
 

 Select Fabrics, Notions, Books, Ribbons, Trims, Patterns, 
& More On Sale!

 
Select Embroidery Design CD's at 50% off.  

 
We'll Be Crazy - So Stop & Shop! 

Regular Store Hours Apply 
 
 

   

Owner's Classes - Viking Machines 
Classes are free if purchased from TST or $15 

Friday, July 21st @ 1:30 p.m.
please register for class
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6 Day Sit N Sew  
July 24th - July 29th.  You must commit to 3 consecutive days to sign up. $10 per person

for the event. When you register, sign up to bring food for one of the lunches. Enjoy 6 long
days of sewing. fun and friendships. Door prizes too! Hurry and sign up as there are only 8

seats left. 

Piece By Number Place mats 
 

        
In class we will make place mats using pre printed forms. Fun and quick project. Perfect for

summer. Basic quilting skills. Monday, July 17th @ 10:00. $10 + supplies. Stop in to see
the store sample.

 
Point of View Table Center 

Monday, July 10th @ 10:00. Make a 17" table center using prairie points. Basic quilting
skills. $10 + supplies. Perfect project to center an embroidery, fussy cut a special fabric or

highlight a great color pallet. 

 
Machine Embroidery Class 

Friday, August 11, 10:00.  
In this class learn how to place embroideries onto a background fabric and
reposition again. This design is an applique embroidery. Make this fun table

center or wall hanging. Hoop size requirements is larger then a 5 x 7 hoop. Join

the fun and get started on a holiday project. $20 + supplies. 
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the fun and get started on a holiday project. $20 + supplies. 
 

New Block of the Month to start in September 
102" square - Batik fabrics from Timeless Treasures 

 

 

 

l 
Quilt Center

SEW WHAT'S NEW! 
 

Fossil Fern 5 x 5 squares in ALL 100 COLORS! 
 

 

 

Benartex Merry Moosemas Panel & Coordinating Fabrics 
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Benartex Merry Moosemas Panel & Coordinating Fabrics 

 
Woodland Retreat Flannel from Henry Glass 

    

 
 

Snowberry from Moda Fabrics 
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We have kits for the cute snowman quilt shown above 

          
  

2 NEW RULERS! 
 

 
Simple Folded Corners by Antler Quilt Designs 

Make accurate folded corners every time. Never draw a line for folded corners
again! Create perfect folded corners with the Simple Folded Corners ruler from

Antler Quilt Design. 12 different sizes to choose from, 1/2in to 6in finished
folded corner. Choose between two methods: Oversize folded corners that are

trimmed down, or exact size folded corners with no trimming needed.  
 

Creative Grids 

 
Creative Grids Ultimate Flying Geese Template and Quilt Ruler 
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Creative Grids Ultimate Flying Geese Template and Quilt Ruler 
Make Flying Geese units quickly, easily and accurately, four at a time! You

never cut a single triangle, but with the Ultimate Flying Geese tool you end up
with perfect triangles in your finished blocks every time.  

Create eight sizes from 1in x 2in up to 4in x 8in finished blocks - the cutting
requirements for each size is printed right on the ruler! Or, use your favorite

method and create over-sized units... then trim them down to perfection. 
 

         
Make a perfect pineapple block every time! Jean Ann Wright shows how to

create gorgeous pineapple block quilts using the amazing Pineapple Trim Tool
that she designed for Creative Grids (CGRJAW3). With fourteen playful,

inspiring patterns and Jean Ann's clear, step-by-step instructions for using her
handy ruler, quilters will discover all the fun and excitement of making

pineapple quilt blocks. Just square up each round of strips as you go to create
perfect 6-, 8-, or 10-inch finished blocks. No math necessary! 

 
Blossom Batik Geodes by RJR Fabrics 

Beautiful batiks made using a salt technique. Fun bright colors. Eight new bolts!
Stop in to see these fun new fabrics. 

       
 

Hoffman Call of the Wild 
You love the bear and fox digital panels from Hoffman. Arriving any day will be

the elk and raccoon panels. Shipping in October will be the newest in the series
- Moose and a Buffalo. To coordinate with the wildlife prints, Hoffman has

created two digital prints of mountain scenes. 
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New fun fabrics arrive weekly. Stop in often and stay awhile!

See our full class schedule and other great information at
www.silverthimblemt.com 
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